Multicast Security WG (msec)
Agenda

• Administrivia (5 minutes)
  – Scribes (Meeting Minutes & Jabber)
  – Blue Sheets
• Document & Working Group Status (10 minutes)
• MIKEY-TICKET - Rolf Blom (15 minutes)
• MIKEY-IBAKE - Violeta Cakulev (15 minutes)
• MIKEY Future Directions discussion (10 minutes)
• Overview of IEEE 802.1X-REV Dynamic Session Key Agreement & Applicability to Link-Local Routing Protocols (30 minutes)
• MSEC Future Directions discussion (15 minutes)
Document Status

• Active Drafts:
  – draft-ietf-msec-tesla-for-alc-norm-07
    Status: Approved for publication!
  – draft-ietf-msec-ipsec-group-counter-modes-02
    Status: Completed WG Last Call, Ready for Next Step
    (Need a document shepherd)
  – draft-ietf-msec-gdoi-update-04
    Status: Work in Progress
    (Document re-structuring might be necessary)

• Related Drafts:
  – draft-seokung-msec-mikey-seed
    Status: IESG Review, one outstanding DISCUSS
Milestones

Dec 2009  IETF Last Call on *Using Counter Modes with ESP and AH*
Feb 2010  WG Last Call on *Updates to the Group Domain of Interpretation (GDOI)*
Mar 2010  WG re-charter for other work items or disband